
VOLUNTEER.
FoEBʼs work for the environment and social justice 
takes many forms - from researching and letter writing 
to talking with politicians and taking nonviolent direct 
action. We are a volunteer run organisation and love 
new hands to help out on our campaigns and around 
the office. 

DONATE.
We run big campaigns on little budgets. We rely on 
generous donations to help us in our fight for a just so-
ciety and ecologically diverse future. Regular monthly 
donors allow us to plan ahead and keep administration 
costs to a minimum.  

CONTACT US.
Upstairs from Reverse Garbage at - 
20 Burke St
Woolloongabba 
P: 3171 2255
E: office.brisbane@foe.org.au 
www.brisbane.foe.org.au

Address 20 Burke St
Woolloongabba QLD 4102
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who we are.
Friends of the Earth Brisbane (FoEB) is a non-
hierarchical, volunteer-run organisation that op-
erates on a consensus decision-making model.  
Since 1999, FoEB has played a driving role in 
building a radical social change movement. 

We currently  have three active campaigns that 
combine our desire for environmental protection 
with a social justice outlook. 

FoEB is a member of Friends of the Earth Aus-
tralia, and Friends of the Earth International.

Our perspective.
FoEB has a unique view on social change; we 
believe it takes both proactive and reactive 
campaigning to deliver real outcomes. To us, it 
makes sense to integrate the two, while we are 
saying ʻnoʼ to something we also say  ʻyesʼ to 
something else. 

We believe that social justice and ecological 
sustainability are fundamentally  linked and the 
problems we face are the result of underlying 
systemic dysfunctions. 

We believe that only  through a well resourced 
and passionate grassroots organisation will the 
protection of our natural environment and the 
creation of a socially just society be realised.

Our vision. 
Friends of the Earth Brisbane is a community 
based social change cooperative working on 
local, regional, national and international issues. 
We are working towards the creation of an ecol-
ogically  sustainable and socially  just society 
through community action. 
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CLIMATE FRONTLINES

SIX DEGREES

PACE

The  Climate Frontlines  team examines the human 
rights perspective of what has mostly been a debate 
focused on carbon emissions. The emissions of the 
wealthy, industrialised countries are far in excess of 
poorer countries, Australia must take responsibility for 
its climate debt. 

The collective works with Pacific Island communities to 
bring the reality of the frontlines of climate change to 
Australians. Its efforts are dedicated to raising aware-
ness of the social and environmental impacts of cli-
mate change that our Pacific Island Neighbours are 
currently feeling. 

The collective collaborates closely with the group 
Friends of Tulele Peisa to raise support, awareness 
and funds for the relocation and resettlement of Car-
teret people from their homes to Bougainville. 

For more information, please contact Wendy Flannery: 
wendy.flannery@foe.org.au 

The  Six Degrees coal, coal seam gas and climate 
change collective is working with communities and 
groups across Queensland to reduce our dependence 
on the coal industry and to stop  the expansion of the 
coal seam gas industry. 

We are committed to addressing the root causes of cli-
mate change. We believe that broad-based community 
action is necessary to expert the political pressure 
needed to break the bond between the coal industry 
and the State Government. 

In 2013, the collective will continue to support directly 
affected communities across Queensland as well as 
working to raise awareness in Brisbane. 

For more information, please contact the collective at 
sixdegrees@foe.org.au 

The Peace, Anti-nuclear and Clean Energy  collec-
tive is working for a more peaceful world beyond the 
nuclear cycle and the military complex. 

PACE play a key role organising the biannual Peace 
Convergance against the US-Australia war games in 
Shoalwater Bay and support action against the ongoing 
US militarisation of our region. 

PACE lead the anti-food irradiation campaign, opposing 
the irradiation of fruits and vegetables in Queensland 
and responding to calls to phase out the labelling of 
irradiated foods. 

The collective have actively spoken out against nuclear 
issues and campaigned to oppose uranium mining in 
Queensland.

Please contact XXXX: 

Photo: Scott Mackinnon

BECOME A SUPPORTER

Name: ________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
_____________________________________________
Phone: ______________________Postcode:_________ 
Email: ________________________________________
Date:_________________________________________

Supporters are encouraged to become actively involved 
in Friends of the Earth campaigns. Active supporters 
have the opportunity to become members with full 
decision-making rights. 

 Waged $60
 Low Income $35
    Youth $20
    Community Groups and households $100
    Other Organisations $200

Enclosed is      $ ________supporter fee
                               $ ________donation

  Please send me a receipt for my donation

I am interested in more information on the following 
campaigns / projects:

 Campaigns
    Events
    Information nights
    Regular giving
    Getting involved

Please return this form to Friends of the Earth Bris-
bane: PO Box 8227 Woolloongabba Qld 4102
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